Missile Defense Agency
Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR)
Industry Day

August 6 - 7, 2008
National Harbor, MD
2008 Naval Science & Technology Partnership Conference

“Sustaining the Edge - Serving the Next Generation Warfighter... Now”

August 12 – 14, 2008
Washington, DC
Homeland Security Executive Breakfast

Featured Speaker
The Honorable Richard Mangogna,
Chief Information Officer, DHS

August 14, 2008
Arlington, VA
Advanced Distributed Learning Co-Lab Implementation Fest (ADL CoLab)

August 25 - 26, 2008
Orlando, FL
Land & Maritime Supply Chains
Business Conference & Exhibition
(DSCC)

“Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow...”

August 25 - 27, 2008
Columbus, OH
Stability, Security, Transition and Reconstruction Operations (SSTRO) Conference

“Stability Operations, From Planning to Execution, A Comprehensive Approach”

September 3 - 4, 2008
Pentagon City, VA
Disruptive Technologies Conference

“Dynamic Capability Differences”

September 4 - 5, 2008
Washington, DC
Joint Undersea Warfare Technology Fall Conference (Secret US Only)

“Undersea Warfare: Solutions for a Complex Environment”

September 8-11, 2008
Groton, CT
Defense Systems Acquisition Management Course (DSAM)

September 8 - 12, 2008
Annapolis, MD
Homeland Security Symposium and Exhibition

“New Directions in Homeland Security”

September 9 - 10, 2008
Arlington, VA
Chemical-Biological Ensemble Component Forum

September 9 – 10, 2008
Baltimore, MD
International Symposium on Ballistics

September 22 - 26, 2008
New Orleans, LA
C4ISR Breakfast

October 2, 2008
Pentagon City, VA
46th Annual
Targets, UAVs & Range Operations
Symposium & Exhibition

“Supporting the Warfighter in Times of Change: Test Like You Train... Train Like You Fight”

October 8 - 10, 2008
San Antonio, TX
2008 Women In Defense National Fall Conference


October 15, 2008
Arlington, VA
13th Annual Expeditionary Warfare Conference

“21st Century Expeditionary Warfare Challenges, Opportunities and the new Maritime Strategy”

October 20 - 23, 2008
Panama City, FL
Technical Information Division Conference

"Enterprise Configuration and Data Management"

October 20 - 21, 2008
Huntsville, AL
11th Annual Systems Engineering Conference

October 20 - 23, 2008
San Diego, CA
Combat Vehicles Conference

"Today’s Legends: How our Current Systems Will Contribute to the Future"

October 20 - 22, 2008
Dearborn, MI
Tank-Automotive Command
Life Cycle Management Command
APBI

October 22 - 24, 2008
Dearborn, MI
Precision Strike Technology Symposium

October 28 - 30, 2008
Laurel, MD
Aircraft Survivability Symposium
(Secret US Only)

“Low Altitude Today, Preparing for Tomorrow”

November 4 - 7, 2008
Monterey, CA
12th Annual Small Business Conference

November 12 - 13, 2008
McLean, VA
Homeland Security Executive Breakfast

November 13, 2008
Arlington, VA
USCG Innovation EXPO

November 18 - 20, 2008
Virginia Beach, VA
Interservice/Industry Training, Simulation and Education Conference (I/ITSEC)

“Learn. Train. Win!”

December 1 - 5, 2008
Orlando, FL